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ArundeFs reiterated statement that he had to fly from England not only for
conscience sake but to save his life, may have been Walsingham's reason for
ascribing to him a tendency to " fear "; but the same word is used also by his lyth
century ecclesiastical biographer.
So long as Walsingham only knew as much as was revealed in ArundePs letter
to the Queen, he had been indulgent. But on discovery that Arundel was in
correspondence with Dr. Allen, the case was altered. In Allen's " Apologie," 1581,
" the Q. Majestic " had been approached with deference: " We would not in any
wise oppose ourselves to publi\e authority, or give occasion of further offence:"
" The honour and respect of your Princely state move us in all loyal humility to
warne your Majesty," and " We are not acquainted with any conspiracie against our
Prince and Countrie"1 And even in 1585 the time had not yet come when he was
to denounce her as " infamous, depraved, accursed, the very shame of her sex,....
a filthy, wicked, and illiberal creature"* But since 1579, when he became Rector
of the English College in Rome, he (with Father Parsons) had been working openly
for the restoration of the Pope's authority in England.
Arundel had been captured leaving England for France. And what was the
state of France? When he joined the Church of Rome, what was happening at
Rome? Walsingham answers,
" The force of the Guisans increases, and so much the more for that he" [Guise] " daily
getteth into his hands the King's treasure .... Few or none are willing to serve the King but
those he dare not use.
Cardinal Montalto, sometime a greyjriar, by favour of the Spanish faction is elected Pope: a man
most furiously bent against those of the Religion."
Each side used the word " Religion " to denote its own Church exclusively.
Cardinal Montalto was the famous Pope Sixtus V. His encouragement to Philip
of Spain to conquer England can be studied in the correspondence between him and
the King.3
" There lac\eth now to bring our danger to the height" writes Walsingham,
". , . , only the King of Spain's full possession of the Low Countries, which in the
course we hold will within a few days come to pass . . . . "
His reference is to the Queen's delay in sending reinforcements to Antwerp,
besieged by the Prince of Parma. Though Arundel seems scarcely to have
considered the European situation, his letter "From the Tower the 7 of May,
1585", to Sir Christopher Hatton, shows he felt more need to explain his
i"An Apologie and True Declaration of the Institution and Endeavours of the Two English
Colleges, the one in Rome the other now in Rhemes, against Certaine Sinister Informations given
against the same," Renault, 1581. (B.M. 1019, g.4.).
*"The Admonition" etc. 1588, as quoted in Heywood's Introd: to Chetham Soc: Vol. 25 (1851)
reprint of " Dr. Allen's Defence," etc. In the British Museum copy of " The Admonition " (G. So.
67) this denunciation is differently worded.
3E.E. Vol. VII.

